COMMITTEE MEETING # 5
Thursday 18 March, 2021
GM: Wilma
phuket-hhh.com

GM Wilma opened his 5th and final Committee meeting at Shaker's restaurant in
Rawai welcoming committee members: Twice Nightly, Jaws, Tequila Slapper, Lucky
Lek, Not Cleaver, Murkury, Just In Beaver, Beaver, Invisible Man, Go Go Trump, Soi
Dog, Tootsie, Ejackulate & Fungus (scribe).
Wilma thanked all committee members for supporting him through his 2-year term as
GM especially recognizing the huge efforts by Invisible Man for Registration, Go Go
Trump for Hash Cash and Just In Beaver & Beaver for handling Impedimenta. These
positions often require several hours per week. The following points were decided on.
Hash Cash - Go Go Trump presented an overview with
a bottom line that we are in very good position at this
time.
Impedimenta - Just In Beaver reported a revenuepositive year that included covering the cost special run
shirts and that existing stocks are not a burden.
Outstation Run - Go Go Trump and team have made
an outstanding deal at a gorgeous resort for our May 7th
- 9th Outstation Run themed From the Stone Age to the STONED AGE. Details are now
on the website and registration is available on the hash. Don't miss joining in on this
Hippie Road Trip!! There's food and golfing available, hot tubs and tours and fun, fun,
fun. CLICK HERE for all Outstation details now posted on our website.
GM & Runmaster reported that our Haring Guidelines are allowing all interested to hare.

Wilma also reported great supporting feedback from hashers for the special event foods
that have been presented at about 5 of our runs-and standby because Songkran is coming!
AGPU - Our AGPU, with food and beer, will be
held on June 10th at the Patong Expat. Details
will be announced soon. AGPU means changing
out committee members so any interested hashers
are encouraged to speak to a committee member
or the GM about getting involved. Many of the
committee have volunteered 2 or 3 years and
truly deserve to step down and others step
forward. Being involved brings added value to
hashing, and even more beer.
Food was served during the meeting and eaten
while discussing points, and by good planning or
good coincidence the food and meeting ended
about the same time so it was decided to
congratulate ourselves and have another drink.
Meeting Closed
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